The effect of a novel inhibitor of aldehyde dehydrogenase on viral replication.
The effect of AMPAL (4-amino 4-methyl 2-pentyne 1-al), an inhibitor of aldehyde dehydrogenase, on adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) replication was studied. AMPAL at 2 x 10(-4) M clearly reduced the cytopathic effect on HeLa cells but had no effect on cell growth at this concentration. Viral adsorption, penetration and protein synthesis were not affected by adding AMPAL at 2 hr post infection. When viral DNA synthesized in the presence of AMPAL was investigated, no significant inhibition was observed on either synthesis or the physicochemical properties of the neosynthesized DNA. However, there was a 4-fold increase in the amount of condensed DNA. In addition, AMPAL inhibited intracellular viral production (40%) and brought about concomitant inhibition of virus release (70%) into the medium. The absence of a quantitative relationship between the inhibition of viral DNA synthesis on one hand and that of viral production on the other may imply that the antiviral effect of AMPAL is indirectly mediated by the action of the malondialdehyde which has accumulated on some, as not yet identified, membrane constituent.